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COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

PROPOSED CLOSURE OF CLELAND ART SCHOOLHOUSE 

, 28. With reference to paragraph 39 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 31 August 
1999, there was submitted a report dated 21 July 1999 by the Director of Community Services 
advising (1) that Cleland Art Schoolhouse Project was funded by the Department of Education through 
its Community Education grants budget; (2) for reasons detailed therein, the Cleland Arts Schoolhouse 
Project was no longer eligible for financial assistance through the Voluntary Sector Grant Support 
Scheme; (3) that the Department of Education had not identified funding for the Project from its 
mainline budget; (4) that, given the financial position of the Project, it was recommended that it be 
wound-up, and (5) that the classes provided by the Cleland Arts Schoolhouse Project could be 
provided within other facilities in Cleland. 

Decided: 

(1) that Cleland Arts Schoolhouse be closed and assets of the Project be taken into Council 
ownership in terms of the conditions of all grants awarded to the Project; 

that all practical steps be taken to assist individuals affected by the closure of Cleland Arts 
Schoolhouse to find alternative employment; 

@ (2) 

(3) that any outstanding bills be met from the Community Education Grants budget; 

(4) that Cleland Arts Schoolhouse building be declared surplus to the requirements of the 
Department of community Services and this matter be remitted to the Housing and Property 
Services (Property) Sub-Committee, and 

(5) that the report be otherwise noted. 
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To: COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: PROPOSED CLOSURE OF CLELAND 
ARTS SCHOOLHOUSE 

1 

Date: 21 July 1999 Ref: JMcG/MC 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

1.1 Cleland Arts Schoolhouse is a former urban programme project which was mainlined by the 
education department prior to local government reorganisation and fimded from the community 
education grants budget. 

1.2 Since reorganisation there have been recuning problems with the management of the project and 
the community education service, with active support fromtlie local elected member, has sought 
in various ways to keep it viable. Most recently the Glasgow Council for Voluntary Service 
(GCVS) who had been operating the payroll, agreed to manage and develop the project in 
collaboration with the local communiiy. Given that the project was providing support sessions 
for several special needs groups at that time GCVS had hoped that contracts could be negotiated 
with relevant agencies for the provision of community care services. 

1.3 At the beginning of the 98-99 financial year, it was clear that the plan was not bearing fruit and 
that the project was heading for deficit due to high overheads and an inability to attract sufficient 
new income. Several meetings were held and attempts made to cut costs and to maximise 
income but the decline continued. Development was sigmficantly hindered by the effects of 
fmancial pressure on GCVS resulting from cuts in its budget at that time. 0 

1.4 A meeting between Community Education and GCVS officers finally clarified the position as one 
where GCVS were happy to act as accountant and wages clerk but unable to offer further dn-ect 
support to the project. 

1.5 In essence the Cleland A r t s  Schoolhouse project is now a voluntary project without a voluntary 
management coinmittee and is no longer eligible for voluntary sector grant support. 

1.6 The community education service has attempted to support the project from its mainline budget 
but given the background outlined above it is clear that t h s  position cannot be maintained and 
steps will need to be taken to wind up the project. 

2 PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE PROVISION 

2.1 In the circumstances the community education service will take steps to ensure that, as far as 
possible, adult education classes currently available within the Cleland Arts Schoolhouse project 
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will be offered to the local community through its main programme. Facilities are available for 
such classes within the neighbouring primary school. 

2.2 In addition to the above members should note that new adult education and youth provision has 
been developed in Cleland including the establishment of a new information technology suite 
within Cleland Primary School. This represents a very si-rmificant enhancement to community 
education provision in Cleland. 

3 OTHER ISSUES 

3.1 In the course of this financial year financial support has been made available through the 
community education budget to maintain the project’s financial viability, including payments to 
GCVS to enable staff to be paid and bills to be met. 

3.2 In windmg up the project every effort would be made to support s ta f f  seeking future employment. 

4 RECOMMENDATIONS 
0 

4.1 It is recommended that: 

(i) Cleland A r t s  Schoolhouse be closed and that the assets of the project be taken into council 
ownership as per the terms and conditions of all grants hitherto awarded to the project. 

(ii) all practical steps be taken to assist individuals affected by the closure t o  find alternative 
employment. 

(iii) any outstanding bills be met from the community education grants budget. 

(iv) the Cleland A r t s  Schoolhouse building be.declared surplus to requirements. 

(v) this report be remitted to the housing and property committee in respect of (iv) above. 

(vi) the report be otherwise noted. 
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